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of removing the present guardian
was considered. A citation was issued

requiring him to appear in court with-

in 10 duys to show cause why he
should not be held in contempt of

court fur failing to respond to a prev-
ious citation; and also to show cause

why he should not be removed as

guardian. A- - Dulgitty is the guar

Mailing It Easy For You
One of our fine'roasts, cooked iu one of our Savory

Roasters is sure to be nice and tender. ,

Our splendid Hue of Kitchen 'Supplies are sure to

git; e you satisfaction.

ROSS, H1GGINS & CO.
THE MODEL FOOD STORE

A MIGEfT

GIVEN UNDER THE AUSPICES OP

Astoria Lodge B. P. O. E.

NEXT
Y" WEB

MARCH 30 AND 31

YOU CANT LOOK FOOLISH

IN A WISE SUIT ANY DAY

n

EDA?

Dance Logan's Hall Saturday,
March, 27. Music by Pacific orches-
tra. - 1 MM

Phone Or Write.
Phone Main 881 or write F. A.

Fisher, Twelfth street about Idea
Vacuum Cleaners. Earl A. Fisher.

DERBY TIME

WHICH IS EASTER TIME.
WE ARE SUPERBLY STOCK-
ED WITH THE LATEST
CREATIONS IN AMERICAN
"CROWNS."

IN OUR STOCKS YOU
WILL FIND A VARIETY OF

STYLES HARD TO EXCEL
IN THE BEST OF METRO-
POLITAN ESTABLISHMENT
--AND IN ALL SHAPES AND
FORMS.

A CORRECT STYLE-CHOS- EN

FROM OUR LARGE DISPLA-

Y-MEANS THAT YOU
WILL GET A HEAD PIECE
THAT WILL BECOME YOU
PERFECTLY.

FROM $2.50 TO $5.00.

S. Danziger & Co
Astoria's Greatest Clothiers
490-50- 0 Commercial Street

SPECIAL.
Men's Nobby Hats, New Shapes

and Shades $2.50 Values For This
Week Only $1.50.

IEIII8JI1I
Mr. Montgomery'! Illnesa

A, Montgomery ti still confined to

hi bed with illneu, and while he wti
retting easily yesterday he was

somewhat weak.

Little Child Dle-a-
The Infant daughter o! Sheriff and

Mra. M. R. Pomeroy, not many weeks

old, died yesterday afternoon. The

little one bad never been very strong.
Announcement of the funeral will be

made today.

Oolng To Seattle
Professor A, t. Clark 1 preparing

to go to Seattle and other points lo

Washington for the purpose of in-

specting the schools there and to

look into the question of the educe-tiona- t

exhibit at the exposition, He

will return by next Thursday.

Bond Street Work-Contr- actor

L Lebeck stated yester-

day that if the weather holds reason-abl- y

good he expects to be through
with the improvement on Bond Itreet,

fclcventn to iwenin, oy nexi veu
netday. The thoroughfare will look

much better with the oew planking.

Baaeball Game-Th-ere

was a game of baseball

played at the A. A. park yesterday
afternoon between the senior and

sophomore (lasses and the freshmen

and juniors of the High School in

which the former won by a score of
14 to 10. The boys are' working
hard and should be able to pick a

good nine for this season,

Out of Danger '

A telegram last evening to friends

here stated that Mr. Hildebrand was

practically out of danger. Thii was

the first cheerrful information heard In

regard to his condition, and it is pre-

sumed that he now will Improve rap-

idly. Mr. Hildebrand submitted to an

operation at St. Vincent's hospital In

Portland for gall 'stones, and it was
found necessary to remove the gall.

Will Improve; Property (

The Rogers Trust Company, owner

of the property on Tenth street, be-

tween Commercial and Duane, form-

erly occupied by the Teterson-Fry- e

Logging Company, as office quarters,
and which fell of its own volition not

long since, is about to Improve the
lot by building upon it a neat
frame house that will be a marked
advance over the old structure- -

ITS quite unpleasant to go
and learn that the

color or patern of your new
snit doesn't please the "wom-

en folks."

Ladies!
Look Here!

Why not come in with your
husband, or brother, and
help him pick out his spring
suit. Others do it, and why
not you? Remember.Easter
isn't far off and you'll want'
him to look as nice as pos--:
sible and one can't look

"light" In a hand-me-dow- n

suit.

Carl E. Franseen
"Maker of Qood Clothes

for Men" ;

Agent For "CORRECT FORIT'
Suit Hanger

9 Eleventh. Photie Main 371 1

Ilea Purchased Outfit-Sam- uel

L. Lovcil, the Alaska capi-

talist, has purchased all the drilling
machinery and appurtenances owned

by the company that was exploiting
the oil fields up on Deep River, from

J. D. Magner, the principal owner,
and it will be brought out at once by
Captain Babbidge on scows and

barges and shipped hence to Seattle,
and from there to Kattallo, Alaska,
for use in the mines operated by Mr.
Lovcil.

Just a Sampl- e-
Yesterday a notarial commission

reached this city for a well known

citizen, and it bore the dual signa-

tures of Mr. Benson in his capacities
as Governor and Secretary of State;
being signed by "Frank W. Benson,
Governor," and attested by "Frank
V. Benson, Secretary of State." It

is quite a rarity Jn Oregon, and the
holder of it intends to keep it as a

souvenir of the extraordinary condi-

tion that once existed in Oregon.

To Review the Case
A writ of review was taken yester-

day in the case of the city of War-rcnto- n

vs. Fred N., Broemser who
was recently found guilty in that city
of having used profane and abusive

language toward one of the ladies of

that town. The writ of review will

bring the proceedings up to the cir-

cuit court, when the legality of the

proceedings held before Judge Esta-broo- k

will be passed upon. Attor-

ney Brownell is acting for Broemser

and Attorney Eakin for the city of
Warrenton.

Interesting Lecturer-Capt-ain

Henry Angel, of the Nor-

wegian army, Is in the city on his
annual vacation, the guest of friends
and countrymen here. He is a clever
and interesting man of the world,
and lecturer of note; and his coun-

trymen had a distinct pleasure on

Thursday night, when he delivered
one of his famous talks to them, in

Uppertown. All who heard him were

immensely pleased. He Is touring
the country and enjoying thing gen-

erally, as he finds them.

In Probate Court-- In
the matter of the estate of A.

D. Rockafcllow, it' appearing that
the estate has been fully administer-

ed, all accounts paid, and nothing
more to be done, the county court

yesterday ordered that the accounts
be accepted as final, the estate de-

clared settled and the administrator
discharged. In the matter of the

guardianship of the estate and per-

son of Mary Cusworth, the question

DO YOU 101! .1Y
So many people trade with us? Be-

cause our ahop it clean; our meats
re clean, and of the very beat qual-

ity. Customers say, our prices are
right, and when they come once they
come again and bring their friends.

Farmers, we want your choice

Veal, Hogs, Cattle, Potatoes; In fact,

anything you have to sell that we
can handle. .

CHOICE HAMS ISc

CHOICE BACON ...17c

PURE LARD 65c

BUTTER ..65c, 70c

EGGS 25c

SMOKED SMELTS, 2 DOZEN, 25c

I MEft! CO

684 COMMERCIAL ST.

BOOT

THE BOARD'S BLUfl

AN INTELLIGENT FISHERMAN
TELLS WHAT HE AND HIS

BRETHREN WILL DO.

In conversation with a very intelli-

gent fisherman of this city, yesterday
a reporter for the Astorlan was given
to understand in terms that were not
at all equivocal, that "the fishermen

at this end of the Columbia River are

unanimously against the recent action
of the State Board of Fish Commis-nioner- s

in receding from its order

closing the Willamette and Clacka-

mas rivers, for a number of reasons,
chief of which are; that it is a piece
of very bad faith to the Washington
lUhcrmen, whose representatives
joined heartily in the inter-stat- e

agreement for joint legislative action

looking to a rational and mutual clos
ed season on the Columbia and its

tributaries; a specific and deliberate
discrimination against the fishermen
on both sides the greater river; a

sign of official weakness in being
drawn into such a lapse from Us

plain duty under the law; an official
blow to the industry generally, in

that a special privilege is granted a

certain section and certain people,
when the actual desire of the major-

ity in both states was for a full clos- -

ed season for all concerned; that the
real object of the closed season is
vitiated entirely by permitting the
salmon to pass all points on the low-

er river, only to be caught, killed and
marketed on the upper reaches and

streams; and lastly, that it lays the
new joint-la- open to radical mis-

construction, evasion, and deliberate
voidance by the fishermen down this

way, who will probably not hesitate to
fish freely and openly during the

period that has been conceded to the
fishermen on the upper rivers. We
believe we may go ahead and fish

here for that time; and that no jury
can be found in tbia county that will
convict us of a violation of the law,
which has been practically annulled

by the very authority that was creat-

ed to enforce and conserve it.

Saloon Ordinanc- e-
Councilman Curtis has prepared

another ordinance in relation to the
saloons which he intends to introduce
in the council in lieu of the one
vetoed by Mayor Smith. The new
ordinance also seems to be subject
to criticism, though the haste with
which Mr. Curtis drafted it may ex-

plain why it is not a perfected meas-

ure. Judging from the remarks made

by several councilmen there is now a
manifest reluctance to rush into any
matter of this kind, and probably if

any such ordinance is passed it will

only be after it has been studied

carefully by a committee and all of
the legal aspects of the matter gone
into very thoroughly. If it be true,
as surmised by some, that the statute
in relation to Sunday closing is a
dead letter, then it would be possible
for the council to adopt an ordinance
which would provide for Sunday clos-

ing on only part of the day, and it is

known that such a comparative clos-

ing would please many. It is sug-

gested that a closing from 2 o'clock

Sunday morning to say 4 o'clock

Sunday afternoon might be accept-
able to many. At all events it is

probable the council is not going to
sit meekly by and have some ordi-

nance, which may be very good, or

may be very bad, rushed through.

A Cleaner That Cleans.
W. H. Fellman, the well known

furniture man, is at the head of the

carpet cleaning industry in Astoria,
because he possesses the ' best and
only Vacuum carpet cleaner in the
city. He will send it to any house,
on demand, at moderate rates, and
clean your carpets on the floor, with-

out an atom of dust appearing any-
where in the process, and to the sav-

ing of household drudgery in this
line, for the women of the homes. It
is the cleaner that cleans, and oper-
ates quickly, silently, and admirably.
Drop in and leave your order.

The Man Who Eats.
The man who eats does so with

the expectation of being satisfied. To
this end he seeks the best possible
place to gratify his normal appetite at
most rational expense. These things
account for the steady stream of

people to and from the portals of the
Palace Restaurant in this city. The

reputation of the Palace Is founded

immoveably upon the certainty and
amplitude of the service it renders to

every purse, and appetite, big and
little. Open day and night. Com-

mercial streets, opposite the Page
building.

dian.

Business Picking Up
Wlfcn the O. R. & N. steamer

N'ahcotta, Captain Parker, docked at
the O. R. & N. yesterday afternoon,
hc had on board 600 sacks of oys-

ter for San Francisco delivery, which
will go out on the Rose City- - Captain
Parker ssys that after the great
earthquake and fire in San Francisco,
the trade in oysters from here drop-

ped off notably, some weeks but two
or 300 sacks going out; but now the
business has resumed almost normal
conditions and is steadily Increasing
each week.

Mill la Prospering
While the lumber business Is quiet

and mills generally over the country
are not running full blast, it is said
that the Clatsop mills were never in

more prosperous condition than now.
In fact, it is said, they are doing ex

ceedingly well- - A few years ago the

Cl.ntop mills went into the sash and
door business, and while at first this
did not succeed well, it has lately
picked up to a wonderful degree and
the mill has more orders than it can
handle. If the accounts told of this
mill's business are .all true it really is

doing a very fine business, and As-

toria will be glad to know that one
of its big industries is getting along
so prosperously.

Store of Hia Own
O- - G. Campbell, who for the past

several years has been the prescrip
ts clerk in the Rogers pharmacy,
will open a drug store of his own in

Seattle and today Mr. and
will leave for the northern

city. Their many friends here will

regret to see them leave, though na-

turally glad that Mr. Campbell is to
start out in business for himself. His
Seattle store will be at 4559 Califor-

nia avenue, and they invite their As-

toria friends to "remember the num-

ber" and call to see them while up
there.

Fire Dril-l-
There was fire drill at the High

School yesterday, and the 400 pupils
inarched out at the sound of the gong
in quick order. They made excellent
time. All of the schools regularily
hold these fire drills and 'doubtless
the training would prove of the high-

est value in the event that a fire ever

actually broke out, for the drills train
the children to go out in perfect or-

der instead of making a mad rush
and it is the panicky rushes that

usually cause the worst trouble. When
the gongs ring in the schools they
naturally cause excitement, for it is
never known by the teachers and

pupils whether there is really a fire

or not, but the pupils immediately

drop their books and without an in

stant's hesitation form Into line
and march out.

The Company Play
"The Captain and the Spy given

by the First Company at the Astoria

Theatre, drew another good "house

last night, and in the audience were

upwards of 150 of the regulars from

Fort Stevens, who had come up es-

pecially for the purpose of attending
the drama. The local company boys
were greatly pleased at the compli-

ment paid them by the visiting sol
diers. The attendance last night was

fully equal to that of the first night,
and the play went off more smoothly
the second night. The orchestral
music was furnished by the Columbia
orchestra and they gave fine satisfac-

tion and the Company boys feel

grateful to them for their fine serv
ices. The players have been congrat
ulated by many for the excellent pre-

sentation of their play, and besides
the fun and excitement they have had

out of it, they will come out ahead
with perhaps upwards of $100 which
will be used in purchasing necessaries
for the armory.

REALTY TRANSFERS
T. W. Nordby and wife to James

Elwood, SE. of NE. 4 and N. 2 of SE

4, S. 17, T. 5 N.. R. 6 W.; $10.

Frank L. Hurlbut and wife et al
to Charles V. Brown, portion of the
Hobson D. L. C.j $3500.

Astoria Abstract Title & Trust Go-

to Astoria-Warrento- n Land Co., S.

4 of S. 12, T. 7 N., R. 8 W.j $1.

Geo. A. F. Ludtke and wife to

Louis Miduberger and Blattlai, lot 1

and SE. 4 of NE- 4, S. 6, and lot 4

iind SW. 1 of the NW. 4, S. 5, T. 3

N., R. 9 W., and other adjacent lots,
with eccptioxns; $8650.

Astoria-Warrento- Land Co. to
Charles Tolonen, lot 32, block 47,

Taylor's Astoria, $62-50- ; also lot 31,

block 47, Taylor's Astoria, $62-50- .

i?
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PERSONAL MENTION

Attorney John A. Lee of the Co
lumbia Trust Company of Portland,
is in the city on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Prael of

Portland, with their children, are in

the city and guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Prael.

Giles B. Johnson, the city agent of

the Astoria & Columbia River Rail-

road Company, is due home from his
month's outing in the wilds of Michi-

gan tomorrow.
G. B. Madison of the Empire Lines

was a business visitor in this city yes-

terday.
L. D. Templeman of Portland was

in the city on business yesterday and
was quartered at the Occident.

G. T. Engerby of Portland spent
the day here yesterday, on matters of
business.

AMUSEMENTS

Elks Show Gets Compliment.
The Elks' big show, "A Night in

Bohemia," the musical comedy which
T. P. Geti and R. K. Love of the
Empire Amusement Bureau, New

York, are staging for the local thea-

trical line. "Rosy Rambler," "No
Cake Comes Too High For Me," "Sis

Hopkins Lament," "We'll Wander in
the Bright Moonlight," "Honest
Litstle Girl I'm Strong For You,"
"When the Right Little Girl Comes

Along," "Violet Was a Maiden Fair,"
"The Teddy Girl's March," "Hinkee
Dee." "The Old Bohemian Dream,"
"The Girls From Gay Paree," "What's
the Use," "Toot Toot, Good Bye,"
"Want You Come Back." "Take a

Car," and "My Dream of the U.
are equal to any seen in the big

New York productions. The Pony
Ballet who appear in "Hinkee Dee"
and the "Rough Rider March" will
be a big surprise as they are trained
to the minute and enter into the spir-
it of the drills with bright eyes and

laughing faces. Yesterday General

Givaboosteki, a Russian soldier, who
went through the Russian-Japanes- e

war and who is here for a few days
on business for the Russian govern-
ment visited the rehearsal yesterday
and was simply carried away with
what he saw. "It's wonderful," he
said, "how these young ladies learn
so quickly. These young misses

nearly all still in their 'teens, march
so accurately and perform in two

j weeks' training what it has taken old
soldiers years to accomplish. It is

'simply marvelous."

BODY AND MIND

SAN FRANCISCO. March 26--I-

a lecture on "What is the Matter
with Medicine and the Church," Dr.
William Fitch Henry of the Cooper
Medical College before the student
body of Stanford University, said:

"The soul and the body are si in-

timately combined that one suffers

simultaneously- - with the other." He
discussed Christian Science and the
"Emmanuel movement" at length
and concluded with the statement
that doctors must in the future make
use of the spiritual as well as mater-
ial reme'es

TRAVELS OF A PIN

Took Long Journey Through A Wo-

man's Body.

CINCINNATI,March 26.-A- fter

traveling for four months through
the body of Mrs. Oakla Bay Jennings
piercing the walls of the stomach and
penetrating the lungs, aglass headed
steel pin accidentally swallowed by
Mrs. Jennings, again made its appear-
ance in her mouth and has been ex-

tracted. Mrs. Jennings was walking
along the street one day about four
months ago when she swallowed the

pin. Within a few days her lungs
became affected and she was attack-
ed with severe coughing spells. Her
condition grew worse and within the

past several weeks she almost lost
her voice. Wednesday night she was
seized with a severe choking attack,
threw up her hands and called to her
husband for assistance. The woman

put her hand to her mouth and ex-

tracted the pin from the soft palate,
from which one end of it projected.
The pin had made a complete circle
in the woman's body. It had become

very rusty and a hard substance had
accumulated on it, making it almost
twice as large as it originally had
been.

Mrs. Jennings experienced instant
relief upon its extraction and is

hopefully looking forward to comp-
lete recovery. .

Auction Sale.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
'First Lutheran church will have an
.auction sale of fancy articles in the
church this evening, March 27. Cof-Jfe- e

and cake will be served.

FOR BEST CANDIES

Our stock of candies includ-
ing "Lowneys" and

"Gunthers" famous Choco-
lates are the best.

...Home Made Candies- .-

They are healthier
and better and don't cost

any more.

ALEX TAGG
483 Commercial St., Astoria, Ca

A New Vacuum Carpet Cleaner
IN ASTORIA

We clean your carpets without removing them from the floor
with the new vacuum cleaner It spares you from household
horrors such as having your carpet ruined by beating having
your house upset for a week walking around 011 bare floors.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Phone 2145 Black

W. H. Fellman Furniture Store


